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Nescafé®
100% Colombian Liquid

2/2L 3650oz

Frozen concentrate 100% Colombian uses real
Arabica coffee in a convenient dispensable
format.

12 mo.–Frozen
6 days–Refrig.

6 days

100-28000-41412-900

8908895

Nescafé® 100%
Colombian Decaf Liquid

2/2L 3650oz

Frozen concentrate 100% Colombian uses real
Arabica coffee in a convenient dispensable
format.

12 mo.–Frozen
6 days–Refrig.

6 days

100-28000-41413-600

8908958

Nescafé®
Rich Roast Liquid

2/2L 3650oz

Frozen concentrate Rich Roast is a unique blend
of beans creating a well rounded rich taste.

12 mo.–Frozen
6 days–Refrig.

6 days

100-28000-41415-000

8908909

Nescafé®
French Roast Liquid

2/2L 3650oz

Frozen concentrate French Roast is a unique blend 12 mo.–Frozen
of beans creating a bold flavor profile.
6 days–Refrig.

6 days

100-28000-41414-300

8908939

Nescafé®
100% Colombian

5/14oz 7938oz

100% Coffee in a soluble format. Easy to store and
use packaging. Great for small or high volume.
100% Colombian coffee roasted to appeal to
broadest palettes.

24 months

30 days

100-28000-41412-900

6138069

Nescafé®
100% Colombian Decaf

5/14oz 7938oz

100% Coffee in a soluble format. Easy to store and
use packaging. Great for small or high volume.
100% Colombian coffee roasted to appeal to
broadest palettes.

24 months

30 days

100-28000 -41413-400

6141006

Nescafé®
European Roast

5/14oz 7938oz

Nescafé®
Premium Blend

5/14oz 7938oz

Nescafé®
Premium Blend Decaf

100% Coffee in a soluble format. Easy to store and 24 months
use packaging. Great for small and high volume
equipment. European Roast is a delicate blend of
beans that is a well rounded distinct flavor profile

30 days

100% Coffee in a soluble format. Easy to store and 24 months
use packaging. Great for small or high volume.
Premium blend has an upscale taste profile.

30 days

5/14 oz 7938oz

100% Coffee in a soluble format. Easy to store and 24 months
use packaging. Great for small or high volume.
Premium blend has an upscale taste profile.

30 days

100-28000-41416-700

6261549

Nescafé® Clásico™

5/14 oz 7938oz

Nescafé® Clásico™ is 100% pure coffee, made
from a blend of selected coffee beans, carefully
roasted to capture its full flavor and aroma.

18 months

30 days

000-28000-98132-700

8095210

Nescafé® Café de Olla

5/14oz 7938oz

Nescafé® Café de Olla is a traditional coffee
blended with cinnamon and a touch of sugar.

12 months

30 days

00028000-98133-400

8095222

Nescafé® Ristretto
Cappuccino Topping (milk)

8/32oz 1975oz

Indulgent Cappuccino Specialty Coffee beverage.
Consistent quality. Convenient powder format.

18 months

30 days

00949-01475-200

5052550

Nescafé® Ristretto
Danish Chocolate

12/16oz 1488oz Indulgent Danish Chocolate Specialty Coffee
beverage. Consistent quality. Convenient powder
format

18 months

30 days

00949-02585-700

7994064

Nestlé® Abuelita®
Mexican Hot Chocolate

6/2 lb 1208oz

It’s perfect balance of cocoa, sugar, vanilla and
cinnamon Abuelita to give every steaming cup of
hot chocolate a distinctively delicious flavor

18 months

Nescafé®
French Vanilla Powder

6/2 lb 1208 oz

Indulgent French Vanilla Cappuccino beverage.
Consistent quality. Convenient powder format

18 months

Nescafé® Taster’s Choice®
Stick Pack

6/4.79 oz

Unique packaging – Easy-to-open convenience –
just tear and pour! No mess, no hassles!

Nescafé® Taster’s Choice®
Decaf Stick Pack

6/4.79 oz

Nescafé® Taster’s Choice®
Stick Pack

1000/1.5g

100-28000-41415-000

That’s why we started the
Nescafé Plan, a global initiative
that supports responsible
farming, production and
consumption.

6261002

6249692

Many Coffee Choices.
One Easy Decision.

At a time when everything
and everyone is more closely
connected than ever, we cannot
ignore how our actions affect
the world around us. We have
to look beyond the cup.

RESPONSIBLE
FA R M I N G
đŏ +3%*#ŏ0$!ŏ/!! /ŏ"+.ŏ0$!ŏ
future by ensuring longterm security
for farmers and
respect the
environment

Nestlé Professional Vitality
is focused on providing
foodservice operators with
complete beverage solutions
that include innovative products,
state-of-the-art dispensers, sales
and marketing support, and a
complete service network of

RESPONSIBLE
PRODUCTION

company-trained technicians.

đŏ ! 1%*#ŏ+1.ŏ!*2%.+*)!*0(ŏ
footprint by taking more
care every step of the way

NESCAFÉ Alegria is part of

RESPONSIBLE
CONSUMPTION

high-quality products. Its coffee

the NPV family of foodservice

program is a convenient and

000-50000-20200-300 7831773

đŏ .+0!0%*#ŏ0+)+..+3Ě/ŏ3+.( ŏ
by helping you make a
responsible use of resources

have the people, the resources,

30 days

000-28000-99019-000 5555796

Find out more about The
Nescafé Plan by visiting
www.nescafe.com.

24 months

Use
Immed.

000-280000-157821

4810954

Unique packaging – Easy-to-open convenience –
just tear and pour! No mess, no hassles!

24 months

Use
Immed.

000-280000-664886

4808536

Unique packaging – Easy-to-open convenience –
just tear and pour! No mess, no hassles!

24 months

Use
Immed.

100-28000-456303

5687074

30 days

Let NESCAFÉ Alegria solve your coffee needs by calling
(800) 288-8682 or visit nestleprofessional.com

3916

100-28000-41414-300

Responsibility goes
Beyond the Cup.
The Nescafé Plan:
Creating Shared
Value.

All trademarks are owned by Société des Produits Nestlé S.A., Vevey, Switzerland.

reliable business solution. We

and the consumer insight to help
you create a profitable beverage
program that works for your
business. This is the total
NESCAFÉ Alegria solution.

Nestlé Professional Vitality provides a full spectrum of hot
and cold non-carbonated beverages including well-known
brands such as NESCAFÉ® Alegria, NESCAFÉ® Milano coffees,
Nestlé COFFEE-MATE® non-dairy creamer, Nestlé VITALITY®
juices and enhanced waters, Nestlé® Hot Cocoa Mix, and
NESTEA® iced tea and hot tea beverages.
The strength of Nestlé Professional Vitality is providing turnkey beverage solutions to
foodservice operators. We have the experience and expertise. Our beverage systems are
on cruise ships, in both chain and independent restaurants, delis and cafés, colleges and
universities, hospitals and senior living facilities, lodging facilities, and more.
Nestlé Professional Vitality is part of Nestlé S.A. of Vevey, Switzerland – the world’s largest
food company with a commitment to nutrition, health, and wellness.

For more than 70 years, NESCAFÉ Alegria coffee
buyers have perfected the art of selecting, roasting
and extracting the best flavor from the highest quality
beans to make this 100% real coffee delicious.

As the #1 global
purchaser of
coffee beans, we
ensure you get
the best cup
every time

NESCAFÉ Alegria stands for Quality, Convenience and
Customization – these principles have been part of its
success all over the world. NESCAFÉ Alegria’s motto
is: A simple pleasure in everyday life. This Europeaninspired name implies quality coffee.
Once roast-and-ground coffee is brewed, its flavor
starts to break down after just a few minutes, leaving
you with stale coffee that often has to be discarded.
So even if you are getting a great price on roast-andground coffee, you may be pouring those savings
down the drain. NESCAFÉ Alegria gives you great
coffee with zero waste. That’s real value. With our
broad range of products and on-demand solutions,
anyone can serve brewed-to-order coffee.

Let us
solve coffee
for you.
NESCAFÉ Alegria

NESCAFÉ Alegria

NESCAFÉ Alegria

đŏ .!0ŏ"+.ŏ".+*0ŏ+.ŏ'ŏ+"ŏ
house
đŏ ĉŏ+.ŏāĂŏ(%0!.ŏ0*'ŏ2%((!
đŏ (!4%(!ŏ/!00%*#/ŏ"+.ŏ2.%+1/ŏ
cup sizes, carafes, or urns
đŏ %.01((5ŏ*+ŏ(!*%*#ŏ.!-1%.!
đŏ '#%*#ŏ$/ŏ(!.ŏ/% !/ŏ"+.ŏ
easy visibility of remaining
product
đŏ .+,.%!0.5ŏ,'#%*#ŏ0$0ŏ
allows full evacuation of
product with no mess & no
waste

đŏ û!./ŏĉŏ.%/0ŏ-1(%05ŏ
specialty beverages
đŏ 1(0%,(!ŏ1,ŏ/%6!ŏ+,0%+*/
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self-serve
đŏ ((ŏ,.+ 10/ŏ.!ŏ/$!("ŏ/0(!
đŏ *%-1!ŏ %/,!*/%*#ŏ/5/0!)ŏ
layers beverage, creating an
authentic specialty beverage
experience
đŏ )((ŏ"++0,.%*0ŏ* ŏ(+3ŏ
maintenance

đŏ .%!05ŏ+"ŏ)$%*!/ŏ0+ŏ
choose from based on
volume needed
đŏ (!4%(!ŏ/!00%*#/ŏ"+.ŏ2.%+1/ŏ
cup sizes, carafes, or urns
đŏ āĀĀńŏ.!(ŏ+û!!Ďŏ*+ŏ %0%2!/ŏ
+.ŏ,.!/!.20%2!/Ďŏ2%((!ŏ%*ŏ
a variety of mainstream taste
profiles
đŏ $!("ŏ/0(!ŏ/+(1(!ŏ,.+ 10/ŏ
that are easy to store

TT Barista

V-Café

V-Café

Bowl Brewer

(8 Liter & 12 Liter)

(QBD2)

Dimensions
HxWxD

30” x 13” x 18.13”

Number of
products it holds

Soluble Solutions

Quick Brew

Java Giant II

Java Giant III

TT Barista

25” x 8” x 20.5”

31” x 10” x 20”

40.5” x 14.13” x
24.25”

40.5” x 20.38” x
24.25”

30” x 17” x 29”

2

2

2

2

3

5

Power Needs

120/240 V

120 V

120/240 V

208/220/240 V

208/220/240 V

110/220 V

Tank Capacity

8 liters or 12 liters

3.7 liters

15 liters

32 liters

45 liters

6.62 liters

Water Line

3/8 in

3/8 in

3/8 in

3/8 in

3/8 in

3/8 in

Cups per Day

(8L) – 100 Cups*
(12L) – 150 Cups*

75 Cups*

100 Cups*

100 Cups*

200 Cups*

40 Cups**

Required Cases
Per Month

(8L) – 4 cases
(12L) – 6 cases

1.5 cases

2 cases

4 cases

4 cases

5 cases

* 5oz. Fill ** 10oz. Fill

